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LIFE meeting tackles
wildlife poisoning
Poisoning presents a serious threat
to wildlife and ecosystems. A LIFE
projects networking meeting on this
issue was held recently in Athens,
Greece.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
26 May Launch of Italian platform
for environmental best practice
26 may Eurasian lynx to be
reintroduced to German forest
26 June Fish migration event
highlights LIFE awareness
campaigns
30 May Engaging citizens in
Bulgaria to crack wildlife crime

Read more >>

01 June Commission announces
winners of the 2015 LIFE Best
Awards
02 June Italian LIFE projects
influence national food waste
legislation to boost circular
economy
06 June LIFE project tracks
migrating lesser kestrels to Africa
and back

LIFE projects combat
poisoning
A number of LIFE projects are tackling

07 June Green roof boosts wildlife
in Scottish industrial site

Featured video
Vultures Return in Bulgaria aims at
recovering the populations of the three

the problem of wildlife poisoning using
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a range of methods. Several shared

conservation measures and improving
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conservation.

Read more >>

08 June LIFE Nature projects the
big winners at Polish innovation
awards
View other announcements >>

LIFE CALL 2016

Resources and
advice from the
Information Day >>

Watch video >>

KEEP IN TOUCH
No need to surf to get
informed about LIFE.
Subscribe here.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
14 Jul
18-20 Jul
20-22 Jul
15-19 Aug

Final conference for LIFE phosphorus wastewater
recovery project
Meet LIFE at the 3rd International Congress on
Water, Waste and Energy Management
Meet LIFE at the 2nd International Conference on
Green Chemistry and Sustainable Engineering

Madrid,
Spain

Follow us on Facebook:
Click here.

Rome,
Italy

Follow us on Twitter: Click
here.

Rome,
Italy

Follow us on Flickr: Click
here.

Kuching,
Malaysia

15th International Peat Congress

View other events >>
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